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1975

By

Carl Green
on-campus
crowded
the
Despite
·housing sit\lation at Eastern this fall,
local
in
available
still
is
housing
apartment complexes.
36 apartments in
Approximately
Charleston designed for occupancy by
four students ·each are still avaiiable,
making a total of 144 unfilled spaces,
spokespe�sons for several complexes said
Thursday.
Most of the availahle apartments are in
the Charleston Lincolnwood complex on
Ninth Street.
Lncolnwood manager Paul Budinsky
said renting has been slowed by major
-'UI 1-' repairs and improvements being made in
.
the apartments.
Lincolnwood has approximately 27
said
available apartments, Budinsky

Off-campus

room a·vailable
LJrC'nnC'
for 1411 PCi/
.

although only 11 are finished.
·were formerly operated by the Mark IV
Corporation of Bloomington.
signed
He added that students who
.
Don Smith, Brittany manager, said that
leases · for the unfinished apartments
he expects. the ·remaining apartments to.
unt"il the
could live in them rent-free
·
be_ taken after another week.
repairs are completed.
The.only ·other apartments available at
The Lincolnwood Apartments rent for
$210 a month, 'with utilities paid by the renter.· this time are located at the Youngstowne
Budinisky said he is renting apartments . Apartments in Heritage Woods where
every day, but did not know how long he
cancellations have caused two apartments
would have them available.
fo become available.
Brittany Plaza, also on Ninth Street
The apartments have two bedrooms
reported
seven
available
apartment
and utilities are paid by the renters.
including three
.
apartments at $:!50 a
Regency
for
Spo k e s pe rs o n s."·
month with gas heating and water
Apartments, Lincolnshire Apartments,
included in the rent, and four apartments
Carlyle. Apartments
and MacArthur
at $ ::!40 a month with water included and
Manor all said Thursday they had no
free color television.
available
a p a r t me n t s
this
at
Brittany has been taken over by a new
Most of those complexes have
time.
parent corporation
month,
a
about
for
filled
been
· , the King City Federal
Bank of Mt. Vernon. The apartments
spokespersons said.

�
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ScaggS wins senate speaker election
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By Joe Natale

Bill Scaggs was re-elected speaker of
the Student Senate Thursday night after
six roll call votes by an 1 8-7 margin with
two abstentions.
Scaggs, Susan Black and Pam Simpson
were vying for the speakerShlp trying to
capture the sixteen votes needed to be
elected.
The election was decided on the sixth
ballot when supporters for Simpson
On the roll
�tched their votes to Scaggs.
calls taken early in the speaker race
Scaggs received 12 votes, B lack �, and
Simpson 7.
All the senators supporting Simpson
are rnembers of Greek organizations.
Those voting for Simpson on five roll
calls were Susan Howell, Barb Kelly, Dave
Poshard, Bill Wessel, Jim Price, Mike
Baum and Simpson.

�After the first roll call, the senate
voted to recess for 10 minutes in order to
check a student court ruling concerning
what number of votes are needed to elect
a speaker.
Student Body President Mick Chizmar,
who conducted the senate meeting said,
that the case of Grosboll vs. Student
Senate, 1973, established the precedent
that since 30 senators make up the
senate, to be elected speaker a candidate
would have to have 16 votes which. is a
simple majority.
Chizmar .ruled that 16 votes would be
n ecessary to elect a speaker. Some
senators opposed his ruling but the
senators were defeated 14-13 in an
attempt to override Chizmars decision.
Scaggs, senator from the Greek Di �trict
and Black, senator frorri the Residence
Hall District both declared . before the

election

that

they

would

seek

the

.
speakership.
Simpson told the' senate during a
question and answer period before the
the
seeked
she
that
balbot
first
to give her district more
speakership
the
a:ccepted
"I
representation
nomination because I'm from the Greek
District," Simpson said, "G,reek people
decided that I should represent them."
Scaggs told the senate prior to his
election that his goal this fall is to unite
the senate.
"My big thing is not to fall into the
same thing that we did during the

Three halls to vote
on open house rule
By

Debbie Pear.;on
Residents of Lawson, Stevenson and
Thomas Halls will have to wait about one
more week before they will be able,to
vote on the 24 hour seven day a week

open house option.
Until that time, regular university open
house rules will be in effect, · Louis
Hencken, acting director of housing, said

Thursday.
Only Lawson, Stevenson and Thomas
have been gra.1ted the open house option.
The executive hall councils· in each of
those dorms will have to recommend that
a vote be taken on the 24 hour open
house option, he said.

Once the vote is taken, which should
the
week,
next'
sometime
be
to
sent
be
will
recommendation
Hencken's office before taking effect.
However, once Hencken. receives the
recommendation, the dorms own decision
will go into effect immediately, he said.
Some residents of Lawson ·Hall have
suggested that a forum be held on the
p ros an d. c o n s of 24 hour open house
prior to taking the vote, Hencken said.
"I'm glad to see an interest in
on the topic," Hencken said.

Stop in the name of the...
A stop sign was placed at the -intersection of Seventh Street and Lincoln Ave.
while Gene Mattoon installed new controls on the stop l ights. The stop lights at the
corner of Fourth Street and Lincol11 were also worked on.

spring," Scaggs said, "There will be no
backstabbing."
Scaggs said that. the speaker determines.
the way the senate will act.·He said he·
would not'"go out "twisting ,arms" to get
votes.
"The speaker can be unbiased," Scaggs
said, "Senators have the smarts to do
their own thinking."
Sca.ggs said his experience during the
·
summer would help him during th.e fall.
Before the· voting on Thursday, both
Scaggs and Black had said that no matter
how the speaker race went, they would
work together and remain friendly.

a

forum

The decision to have three halls with
24 hour open house was passed last' April
by the Residence Hall Association and
later approved by Eastern President
.;
Gilbert Fite.
Hencken said that halls with floors
designated as quiet or dry ."will have to
set up their own guidelines and tum them
the housing office."
in

With the dorm occupancy about to
stabilize at 4,550 Hencken said that hall
5ome
can expect to see
residents
improvements other than 24 hour open
house within the residence halls.
Carman . Hall will have 17 floor
cotridors completely paneled in an effort
to cover holes and extensive damages in
the plaster. Mencken said.
Work could begin as early as next week
on Carman South, Hencken said.
Once Carman South is completed,
Hencken said, the carpenters will then
move on to Carman North.
be
will
carpenters
the
Because
hammering in the halls, some of the
residents .may be incovenienced by noise
for several days while the carpenters are
working on their floor.
Paneling is being done at a ·cost of
$16,000 out of bond revenue, which is.
room and board fees.
Food services in both Andrews and
l,awson Hall will be ·receiving drapes
which will cost about $22,000, Mencken
said.

The portable wardrobe closets- which
were ordered August l 5 have still no(
been delivered to the university, he said.
(See EXTRA, page

.
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Mostly cloudy·

Mostly cloudy Friday, warm and
'
with some showers or
humid
thunderstorms likely. High in the
mid or upper 8'.>s. Partly cloudy
Friday night al!tl- warm. Low in the
upper 60s or lower 70s.

·

.....,.....

Chizmar pl�ns to honor campaign' promises
By Joe Natalt!

Fulfilling
campaign
promises .and
keeping student government par�icipants
from "backstabbing" each other are on,
the fall
agenda' for Student Body
President Mick Chizmar.
Chizmar said Thursday that he plans to
fulfill promises he made while seeking the
chief
executive
student
government
position. Chizmar was elected student
body president in Fe bruary.
Promises Chizmar said he will keep
include the establishment of a grievance
council and a consumer library for
student use.
"The grievance council will be a
thinking work tank" which .will help
·students in matters on all levels of the
university, Chizmar said.
Chizmar said Student Senator Phil
. Mick Otizmar
Galanter /has helped with the work student government.
pertaining to the formation of the
The consu mer library, he said, "will
griev�ce council, getting blacks, athletes, have information for students to use, like
. gree}cs · and independ ents involved in how to prepare their income taxes .
·

-School of Business elects new heads
By Marilyn Vise

He has been acting chairperson for one
.
In a step towards· accreditatio n for year, Jones said.
William Green, former chairperson of
Eastern's School of Business b y the
American
Assembly of Collegiate the Department of Management, has been
1
Schools of Business, the school has been elected chairperson of the Departn:ient of
reorganized this year by Dean Thom�s Management and Marketing.
Green will serve as chairperson two
Jones.
·
..;.
The Accountancy, computer science ·years, Jones said.
and finance department has been added
"Eastern's S chool of
Business is
to the School of Business this fall.
accredited
by
the
North
Central
Jack vi. Waldrip was elected the new Association of. Secondary Schooh( and
chairperson
of
the
department on Coileges, but not by the American
Monday's School of Business elections, Assembly
of Collegiate
sChools of
Business," Jones said.
Jones said.
There are 477 S chools of Business in
'Waldrip formerly worked as the
the
Burls the United States and only 1 70 of them
of
European . Director
Corporation with the responsibility of · are accredited by the' ASCS. Obtaining
sales and manufacturing organization in accr�ditation is extremely difficult,"
Jones said.
Eui;ope.
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PLANT SALE

expressed on the editorial and op ed pages

are

department with student reprei;en
\
he added.
The current grade appeal systeat
handled by the student and the indiv id
instructor. If the grade problem c
be
resolved
then
the
depart
chairman is the next person a stud
appeals to. If the problem is still
resolved, , the departmtnt's perso
com mittee will settle th\: matter.
Also, Chizmar said he plans to re
the Salaries given the Eastern News s
members,
and
student
governin
ex ecutives to see if the pay scale '
justified and equitable.
Chizmar said that the chairper�
the University Board is not paid f
working, the members of WELH, t
campus radio station; did not receive an
payment for work during the su
"I've been hearing complaints ab
\(saiaries giyen at) the Eastern News and
student government," Chizmar said, '1
don't think it's fair (that some studen
are not being paid.) No one likes to wed
for nothing."

.

articles

opinions

is a starting point,"
"There should be a committee in

net blanks
.

:I'

The article regarding the graduation date
change in T hursday's Eastern News
inadvertently
stated
that
complete
diplomas will be distributed at the
graduation exercises.
They will not because the instructors
would not have enough time to. get the
fina.,IS'"graded and grades figured out.

during vacations or examinations, by the

students

He said members of the Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG) informed him
·that they would help provide information
for the consumer library.
Chizmar said the PIRG organization
has donated sorrie material, but because
the group has become less active since the
an
rejected
Board
of
Governors
establishment of _a PIRG on campus i n
May, more PIRG donations to the
consumer library may be in jeopardy.
Al}other goal Chiimar has set for the
remainder of his term, which expires in
Fe bruary, ·is to keep student government
executive officers and student senators on
friendly terms.
He called the election of co m mittee
members to various Student Senate
committees early in last spring "vicious."
were
Chizmar
said
· senators
"backstabbing"
·each . other,
which
resulted in hurt feelings, which people
won't forget.
Another matter Chizmar said he will be
concerned .with is the_ student grade
appeals system. ,
.
"I don't think the grade appeal system
is liberal enough," Chizmar said. "But it

·

"\

.

BEAT THOSE INFLATION TIME BLUES!,
Now, stock up on your favorite plants and
pots, without going broke!
THE FOLIAGF. HOUSE, 'located behind
IKE's, is featuring a special two day sale
to make room for our new fall plants.

\

With this coupon, you can buy all the
greenery your heart desires ... for l5% less
than originally priced.

WORTH

·

That's right!

. 15%,

·The days we'll expect you are Thutsday
and Friday, so don't delay.
Visit THE FOLIAGE HOUSE for those old
time priCe� and those new time
BLOSSOMS!!

15% off

; On any purchase totaling

$2.00

or more.

-Redeemable Thursday and Friday,
Aug. 28 and 29 only.

clip

------------I
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Sadat ready
for initialling,
of agreement

3.

Teacher evaluation to be printed
By Joe Natale

Despite a shortage of funds, a student
evaluation
of
instruction
will
be
published for distribution to the student
body, Jean Galovich, student evaluation
coordinator, said Thursday.
Galovich said that even though almost
$1,000 of the project's funds were cut off
by the Apportionment Board (AB) and
President G ilbert C. Fite, "some sort" of
evaluation results.would be published.
Galovich said that since the faculty will
use its own version of student evaluation
of teachini, she will a sk the Fac ulty
Senate if student government can publish
the results of the evaluation.

ALEXANDRIA,
Eqypt
(AP)
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said
Thursday he is ready to intitial a S inai
disengagement with Israel.
•·on our part there is no hesitation at
all," Sadat said as S ecretary of State
Henry A. K issinger paid a fourth shuttle
visit to Egypt, bringing the latest revision
of a draft agreement calling for Israeli
withdrawal 12 to 30 miles eastward in the
Sinai Desert.
Sadat said there is "a great possibility"
that the accord will be initialed Sunday
or Monday.
Sadat's optimism was matched in israel
where reporters were told the pact could
This weekend, the University Board
be effectively wrapped up by the time (UB) will begin its movie program by
Kissinger
returns
to
- Jerusalem .
showing "A Separate Peace" and "Little
Before'
Kissinger left
Israel for Big Man" in the Union B allroo m .
Egy pt on Thutsday, Israeli planes raided
World War II i s the setting of· " A
suspected
Arab
guerrilla targets in Separate Peac�' in' which a student a t a
southern Lebanon.
boy's
prep
school, jealous of
his
a woman and a_ girl
Witnesses said
roommate, cripples him in a moment of
were wounded, and unofficial Palestinian anger.
sources said three persons were killed.·
This helps link together the emotions
In Beirut, the Palestine Liberation the student has and the newly discovered
Organization formed a commission to adult world he inhabits.\
plan
ways
to
sabotage
any
The movie stars John Heyl and will be
Egyptian-Israeli
disengagement
pact, -shown at 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday.
which it called a "dangerous American Ad mission is 25 cents.
plot."
"Little
Big
Man"
stars
Dustin
The PLO regards Sadat's willingness to Hoffman, who portrays an Indian brave, a.
recover Egyptian territory from Israel mule skinner, the town drunk, and the
bit-by-bit as a sellout of the Pan-Arab sole survivor of Custer's last stand at
goal of restoring rights of Palestinians and Little B ig Horn.
regaining all occupied t.erritory including
It will be show� af 2 p1 . m. and 7 p.m.
that in Syria and Jordan .
Sunday. Adr.1ission is 50 cents.

·

UB to show 2 films
during weekend

Whether the Faculty· Senate or Fite
gives permission to. publish the results of
the "Purdue Cafeteria In:;tructor and
Course Appraisal," the adopted faculty
version of student evaluation, Galovich
said "there will be a published evaluation,
but we don't know what sort of one."
Galovich said she spoke with Fite
Wednesday abo�t the teacher evaluation,
but that he did not know who would
decide whether student government could
publish
the faculty version of the
evaluation . '-.
G a lovich said that she will speak to the
Faculty Senate.after a ne.w chairperson is
·elected.
current
Fred
Maclaren,
the
chairperson, will leave the senate Tuesday
to assume a position on the University
Personnel Committee.
The senate, under Maclaren, approved
the Purdue evaluation system in order to
avoid the problems which occurred when
th e student sponsored evaluation was
published in March.
Many
faculty
members
were
disappointed in the March evaluation and
the se!}ate commissioned Harold Coe, of

The senate approved of the Purdue
evaluat ion or" Coe's recommendation and
allocated $2,000 for the project.

Fite shifted the $400 he had allocated
for the· student government's evaluation
in order to help finance the faculty
version.

The $400 Fite had· originally granted
to the student government's evaluation
was $200 less than what he gave the year
before.
Also, about $600 was cut out of the
evaluation
funds from the student
gover nment budget by the A B .
Galovich said that the $600 could be
recovered if student government asks the
AB for it.

She said that some supplies for the
student version of the evaluation has been
Senate's
ordered
11nd
the
Student
Academic Affairs Committee has already
been asking various departments for some
suggestions for the evaluation.
·

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS
EVerybody

•.

Marlys

the
Psychology
De partment,
to
a
half-time summer position to develop a
faculty version of the student evaluation
of instruction.

-.

.We deliver

has Favorites·

To dorms & married housing only
.
. Every Day!

Under $5.00 $.25 del. charge.
Over $5.00 No charge
9 p.tn.

-
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Opinion

PIRG should try for comeback in another form
It lookS like Eastern will be without a
Public Interest Research Group (PIRG).
. After the Board of Governors (BOG)"
rejected a move to establi
a PIRq on
campus at the end ?f spr�ng semeste�,
.
the -0rgamzers, Jeanrue H�ngodt, Lonme
and
Lenme
Greenberg
Batthw:st
pro mi·sed to f"ight on.
.
They had put a 1ot of work m to
�etting the idea of PIRG ' which was
.
supposed to· protect students agamst
more
government
fraud and make
,
.
accountabl e to the public, on E astern s
to
go
it
let
campus and weren't about to
.
.
wast e. They co 11ected 4,000 signatures
on a petition and had won a r.eferendum
about getting fees for PIRG.
They felt that it would have been a
good idea. It woul.d have been but there
were just too many things going against
it.
For one, there was the question of
1
.

�

who would have control of the $2.SO in
activity fees the group wanted to .collect
from each student
to fund the
organization.
East�rn's administration and student
government said the PIRG would have
had to follow to the normal procedures
0f 0 btammg
·
student actm· ty fees th at
any campus group has to go through.
This meant that it would have. been
of
the
control ·
su bject
to
Apportionment Board and the Student
Senate, which is something they did not
want.
The . pIRG team claimed that they
should have the right to collect the
some $17 ,ocro in student fees without
control by the university. They said this
was the only way they could operate
effectively.
They may not have been, able to,
especially' if they had to investigate
·

·

something within the u�iversity, but the
administration officials and student
government officers had a valid point.

It would .have been setting a b ad
precedent to give a campus group
almost $34,000 to do with as they
please without any control.
Another bad thing about PIRG is that
· ld not h ave directly benefited the
it wou
university. Most of the money would
have gone to the centra 1 PIRG
.
.
orgamzahon.
The Eastern group would
have kept on 1Y about 15 per cent 0f the
money they collected for expenses
Chances are. beca�se of the way the
state PIRG committee was set up,
Eastern would not have· gott�n h'.ll' ly
any �f the �oney back tha� it put m.
That is what s known as bad mvestment.
No� it appears that all · the PIRG
organizers hard wor!' has gone down the
·

·

·

·

·

·

·

�

tube, that they are tired of bucking the
system.
Two
of
the
organizers,
Greenberg and Herigodt, have indicated
t�ey will not be a�le to work ve_ry much
.
with the _orgamzahon.
.

That_ leaves only Batthurst and while
he has sai·d that the group h asn't yet
decided to keep going, things look
pretty grim.
·

When two of the hardest workers pull
out of an organization it can only mean
that bad times are ahead.

It is kind of sad to report the
.
.
.
.
immment passmg of the group even if it
did have a lot of things wrong with it.
At least it meant that some0rie on
campus was trying to do something for
the public good. The idea was fine, but
the execution was poor. PIRG should
try to come back in a different form
that can be supported by _ everyone.

·

AmericanS resort to qonjecture about missile program size
_,.-

(We are now talking about fourth-generation missiles.
Despite

their

sophistication,

the

method

of

development seems to be the same as the first, second
and third generations as proved by this article, written
when President Kennedy was in the White House.)

WASHINGTON - In the now famous Air Force

manual, withdrawn temporarily but not forgotten, one

of the paragraphs aimed at Air Force Reservists said,

"The idea that Americans have a right io know what is
going on is foolish."

We poor, ignorant civilians can't be blamed then if

we have to resort to conjecture about wh�t is going qn
with such things as our missile program, which is no

longer known as a missile program, but a missile gap.

t was as confused about our missiles as anyone else

until I had lunch the· other· day with an industrialist

who explained it to me, He asked that his name not be

mentioned, and since the Air Force won't tell me their

secrets I won't tell them mine.

"The trouble with most Americans," he said, "is
that they think ideas for a new missile come from the
top. On the. contrary, most ideas for
missiles are
thought up by some $10,000-a-year civilian engineer
in some . tiny office thousands of miles from the
Pentagon.

enough they will get the job done. This is known as·

'snowing the job with manpower.'

Art
-Buchwald

I

"The only thing that has been working' so far has

been th�mimeograph machines iri the public relations

department, and they have promised the American

they're doing. fPhis is what is known in government

people an anti-anti-missile missile come hell or high
water.

"Finally, it goes to the Pentagon who assumes the

get more money for the project because as long as you

circles as 'management from .the bottom up.'

problem, on the basis of all- the signatures, has been

thoroughly studied, and they take it over to the'

Appropriations Committee who appropriate the money
because they don't understand it either � i-id, therefore,
can't say it won't work.

"Besides, all they need to get the missile started is

$IO million. and, as long as it's such a reasonable

request, no one wants to argue about it.
'

.

"As sqon as the money is appropriated, the public

relations people put out a release announcing their

. "When the $75 million is used up, it's no problem to

keep

asking

for

more

money

in

the

Defense

Department, no one is going to ask you what you did

with the other money. But as soon as you stop asking
for money, you're admitting the project is no good. No
one has the courage to. stop the project after so much

money has been expended.

"Finally, the time comes when you have to test-fire

your missile. It doesn't go off. But even this is not a

defeat as far as the service goes.

"After the failure, a general is on tap to explain that

branch of the service will soon have an anti-anti-missile

it's really a good thing to have failures because they

the gap-filler which evecyone has been waitmg for
'until we catch up with the Russians. '

works in missiles is obsolete.

. "The program is under way now and in no time at
all the appropriations are used up. Nothing has come of

although they seem ahead in the missile race, are really

turns it over to a second lieutenant, just out of ROTC,

The people in charge believe it is really an advanced

Ariyot;ie blows a really advanced missile is one on

and passes it on. The captain over him adds his signature

reason it couldn't be done, accdrding to the people in

"Let me give you an example ·of how a missile is

born. One day a civilian engineer has to think of
something new, so he writes a paper suggesting we

develop an anti-anti-missile missile.

"The civilian, after developing the paper at length,

who, knowing less than anyone, immediately signs it
b�ause he also doesn't understand it and doesn't have

enough �easons for rejecting it," he said·.

"missile that, although not the final dete�rent, will be
·

the missile, but this is an advantage, �ot a disadvantage.
idea, otherwise. it would be working already. The

charge, is that there wasn't enough money.

"So appropriations are increased to $75 mill.ion and,

"The paper continues on up through channels with

whereas only a few hundred men were connected with

assumption that the guys down below know what

theory that if you put enough people on a project long

more and more .signatures, each officer signing it on the

the original work, thousands are now added on the

represent progress. If it worked, it would not be an
advanced missile but an obsolete one. Anything that
"Therefore, the

general

explains,

the

Russians,

behind because their missiles 'work better than ours.

paper that can't get off the ground.

"In the meantime, the engineer who thought up the

idea has corrected his original figures. Btit it's too late.

Who is going to listen to a $10,000-a-year civilian
engineer when $200 million has been poured into a

project?"

(c) 1975, Los Angelej Times
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Pink Panther's fleturn 'not a_s funny or original as his debut
"The Return of the Pink Panther?"

Several of the big comic situations seem to be

There is a present day movement in Hollywood to

.Brian
Gregory

· increase profits from already successful box office
attractions . The key to· this approach is the "sequel.''

"The Return of the Pink Panther" is the seql!el to

the originally hiiarious and successful "Pink Panther."
. The problem with most sequels is that they t_end to
be cheap imitations of their originals.
"The

Return

of

the

Pirik

Panther" is not

sequel to an excellent film. The title is sell1ng the

attempt

to

steal
·

diamond."

the

infamous

"pirtk

panther

�
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PACKAGE·
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choreographed introduction of the peeple who made
·
the film possible, blah, blah, blah....

·

Perhaps it would be well to quote another celebrity·

,••

·�
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pm Lantz Gym
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pm Lantz Gymnastics Gym
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If you

want
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to
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get into concerts, publicity, movies,

lectures, coffeehouses,

fine arts,

human potential, recreation, .special events, or
programs

I·

For more information call Mindy
345 - 6 5 2 5 �r 348- 859 2

at Eastern it's the: UB.
.
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there is an appealin�ide to "The Return of

the Will Rogers Theatre in Charleston.

1
.
�
a OPEN SUNDAy· 12 NOON UNTIL 5 PM.
�
£"�

so

the original.

WAD· ES
.

inadequecies that "Return"

a laugh or two will be coaxed from the b.ottom of the
heart, but nothing to match the convulsive hilarity of'

. 9.oo;
•••• •••:r...:-a:..:-a:..:r.••:-a:••:?...:P...!'a:w!°r.•. ;o•. ;ff; ..
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such

of cartoon success, "Th-th-th-t.hat's all folks!!!
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to

appears and presents a sparkling and fantastic c1e-ver1y

Something good can be foUll.d in everything. Maybe

.
The original "Pink Panther" revolved around the

due

sure-footed pink feline of television and film success

appearance in the subsequent "Return."

picture and not the content.

is

·

original is. demoted to nothing more than a cameo

The current su�cess of this film lies in it being a

It

becomes almost overly predictable }nd void of the
necessary surprice .
Even

The diamond which was a major character in the

·

comic past {i.e.,

the Pink Panther." Thal lies in the opening cr �dits.
1
It is the credit sequence in wh ich that· silent,'

Clouseau.

There are obviously some cute aspect.s about this
film, but as stated they .are only cute.

.

diamond but rather the attempted demise of Inspector

so

the

especially the antics of Harry Langdon).

The sequel is concerned not so. much with the

physically cheap as, say, irttellectually undernourished.
.

nothing more than reruns from

for the entire E.I.U. student

body

bicentennial
then

get into

tl1e University Board
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ReCruitment

'

Septeniber 10 & ! 1
Union. Lobby
.

10:00-2:00
'

''do yourself a favor: and g�t involved'..'
UB offices: second floor, Martin Luther King, Jr. Univ..�rsi.ty
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Pauley: Parking lot
enforcement to start
'Qy �bPearcy:

Natural gas shortage expected
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford
Thursday told governors of states facing a
natural gas shortage this winter that
shortages could be 30 per cent greater
than last winter.

A White House spokesman said Ford
called the meeting to discuss with the
governors how severely their states might
be affected as well.as possible options for
alleviating the shortage.

energy·
his
and
President
The
administrator, Frank Zarb, said the figure
Pauley advised students to pay the fine is based on a preliminary government
immediately, as a forgotten payment will report issued today.
make Spring pre-registration impossible
Ford and Zarb met with governors or
and cause all transcripts to be withheld. represe.ntatives of 14 states which are

One of the · participants, Democrat
Milton J. Shapp of Pennsylvania, issued a
statement before the meefing, attacking
Ford administration energy policies.

offense is $1 and $5 "for each additional
violation.

Beginning Friday, parking tickets will
-be issued to all cars parked without the
proper sticker in university. lots.

"We now have 3,444 parking spaces to
accommodate the juniors' and seniors'
automobiles," John Pauley, chief of
campus security, said Thursday.

expected to experience shortages.
Freshmen and sophomores ·. caught
violating the ordinance which prohibit!
Also attending were governors of the
their usage of automobiles on campus will
states,
gas-producing
natural
chief
be fined $50 for the first and second
�ouisiana, Texas and Oklah �ma·.
.
offenses.
- The bill to extend price controls
The third offense will result in an reached the White House today.

"The parking lot north of the footb all
field has been doubled in size and the lot
behind the International Center has had
1 OS spaces added to it.

·

·

"At the present, our Security Office
cannot tell if there will be an excess in
parking applications in relation to the
spaces available," Pauley said.

automatic suspension from the university,
the catalog states.
Parking stickers may be obtained at the
Security Office Monday through Friday
fr0in the hours 7a.m. until Sp.m.

According to the Eastern's 1975-77
catalog, the penalty for the first parking

Stock Car Racing

·

Ron
Secretary
Press
Presideritial
Nessen said he knew of no compromise
that was in the mill.

"The natural gas situation is the latest
example of federal inaction in the energy
area," Shapp said. "The Nixon- Ford
administration had at least six years
warning of the gas crisis we face this
winter.
"Yet, to date the Ford administration's
only response has been to advocate
massive price rises for natural gas and
other fuels on th� false notion that such a
poli�y will eliminate th_e shortage."

Millers

I

6p akc ans
Speci al $1. 49

"Labor D�ySpeci al "
*

*
I':

$2000 PURSE!
OPENCOMPETITION

Sat. Aug. 30
Racing at 7:30 p.m.

(rain dale Sept. 6)

3

MILES EAST OF CHARLESTON

ON ROUTE 16

Go You Panthers!
McDonald's

J�W. Dant
IOye arold BOURBON

will soon be taking job applications
.

'

for full or part time employment

.

Speci al 5359 fifth
s s
.re g. 39

• .

We can schedule ·
'

!

Falstaff

r_e tu�n able 12-p aks

Wi $259

around your class schedule.

.••

. Day and night shifts available.

·

plus deposit

Reunite Lantbrusco

. Watch for the "now hiring" sign

Sp eci al
.

,

..

,

$2� 9

fifth

�-'Reg. $259_
I

over 40 brands of cold beer
12 W.

Lincoln
.aJi equal

McDonald'S
.
.!)

Charleston
,,

opportunity employer�

East

Side

PACKAGE

Rt. 130

t

GateW�y
LIQUORS

Con'!enient Drive-Up Window

413 w. Linooln

I
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Mattoon teacher strike still continues
By Mark W i�er

The

The teacher strike in Mattoon is no
cfoser to a settlement, school board
�esident Phillip Weller said Thursday

'night.

Weller

�id

'

the

"school

board

reassignment would only affect

students who are ·sc he dule d to teach for·

15

weeks.

Weller said

met

!th ursday afternoon and wted to stay
with their previous salary offer to the
ltriking teachers,

possibility

of

the board discussed the
seeking

a

temporary

The board is offering 0an average pay '
Of $904.77 Per Year wh1"le the

hike

bargaining agent, is seeking a·

pay hike and

inju:tction to. force the teachers back to

Eastern students assigned to that move.
ltudent teach in Mattoon wil� have to _be
He said the board would meet 'again at
·
reassigned to other schools 1f the strike .
.
. .
7
p.m. Thursday but that no dec1s�ons
isn't over by Monday, Direct�r of
would pr.obably be reached hy press time .
Student Teaching Robert Zabka has said.
Some

..

.

.

·*

Turn front .,.,rotors
Pack inner
•

'

INSPECTION. · .

Ins taIlation of . pads

&

·

(front wheels)

outer ·bearings

only 5397�

.

581-3710.··

The school board's offer would cost

*

*

640AM
.

/

:OLDFIELD FIRESTONE,
Matto.o n

I

2116 Lakeland

234 - 7471

\

Starring

-7 Academy Awards
including
''B·est Picture''

/

·* Robert.Redford
* ·Paul Newman

I

'

,..

..

.

..

*
·

*

Sept. I

Free to �esidents Hall Studen.ts with ID�
sot to Non Residents

8:00j>.m..
..

teacher

the district $250,000 while the teachers'
request would co�t $400,000.

,FOR MOST AMERICAN MADE CARS)

The new WELH Rock· 64
(
is on the air!!

Call in your request now !!

benefits averaging

per

Disc Brake Special!

· on the desirability or undesirability of

(

fringe

$1442

approximately
annually.

the

Education

teachers'

work but that no consensus was reached ,

.

Association,

Mattoon

7
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Showing on the Football Field . ·

8
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Offic/J equipment disappears

from House ofRepresentatives

SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP) - More than state office without a proper notation in
$ 30,000 worth of office furnishings and the records.
Cronsori said a preliminary . check
equipment belonging to the Illinois House
of Representatives has vanished without a resulted in a list of more than 280 missing
._
G . items.
Robert
Auditor General
trace,
He said 75 items on the list were found
Cronson said Thursday.
Among the missing items are an iri a search of the Capitol and other state
1 8-foot-long conference table, thousands _office buildings by House personnel, and
of dollars worth of electric typewriters, a number of other items were identified
calculators and dictating equipment, a as having previously been discarded or
refrigerator, $2,800 worth of carpeting traded in without being removed from
property control records.
and two vacuum eleaners.
But 1 94 items worth $30,00 1 .5 7 have
Cronson performed a special property
control audit at the request of House disappeared completely, Cronson said.
Redmond,
A.
The items include tables, chairs, desks,
William
S pe a ker
file cabinets, clocks, lamps, bookcases,
D-Bensenville.
in tape recorders, cabinets, curtain rods and
office
took
Redmond
When
January, replacing Speaker W. Robert other furnishings and equipment . The
Blair, R-Park Forest, he reported that mos.t expensive item listed was "carpe.ting
many items listed on House inventory & · padding-$ 2,824. 1 0."
The
missing
'
records could not be found.
conference
table
was worth
$575,
The new speaker said he doubted that Cronson's report said.
many of the items had been stolen, but
The auditors suggested three reasons
rather had been moved to some other for the disappearance of the .property :
inadequate records, frequent movement
and . storage of the items and lack of
co mmunication and cooperation between
the people responsible for ordering,
maintaining and disposing of the material.
Cronson said Redmond had agreed to
implement the recommendations of the
auditors for strengthening the House's
OMAHA,. Neb . (AP) - When President property control system.
.

·

·

·

Ford's first home site
will become memorial
at cost of $200,000

•

News

Fr iday, August 29, 1 975

Ford was a Michigan congressman, the lot
on which his first home once stood was
ove.rgrown by weeds and strewn with old
beer cans and other garbage.
Now,
plans call for a $200 000
memorial on the site to the man 'who '.
became the nation's first nonelected chief
executive.
Ford was born here as Leslie L°. King
Jr., on July 1 4; 1 9 1 3.
His parents were divorced in 1 9 1 4, and
he ,accompanied his mother to Chicago . .
She later remarried, and Leslie was
renamed Gerald R. Ford, taking the nJme
of his stepfather. The family then moved
to Grand Rapids, Mich.
T he' three-story house where the
President was born was torn down in
1 97 1 , after a fire that claimed one life.
·
Plans unveiled · Wednesday for the
memorial
include
a
symbolic
link ·
between Ford's first home and-his present
residence, a replica of the stately tower
e t
d 0
t
o ..
e
o
ut
i i
n
the White House.
•
Omaha businessmanJames Paxson, who •
purchasedthe property and is paying for •
the project, says he is a Ford admirer, but
•
he says he is not doing it for Ford
•
personally, rather for the office of the
•
presidency.
·

Ex-stpdent cops hired as dep uties

"I can't pelieve this is happening in �
nice little place like this," Kiger said of
the lake area which contains about 8
residences.
"numero
been
have
There
complaints. of groups of vandals walk·
up· to campsites and carrying awa
equipment, Kiger said, and he has
cautioned campers: "Don't hassle wit
the people ; it's dangerous."
Casavant ami-Gyler will carry firearm
on the job, Kiger said.
Kiger said that the new deputies had
been checked out thoroughly by the
Mattoon police and the FBI and they
"check out clear''.
While a member of the student patro�
Casavant
was
accuse.d
of
student
harrassment; illegally carrying a firearm
and havi� flashing red lights illegally
attached to his car, but Kiger said the
allegations did not affect his hirin&
Casavant .
"Had there been any allegations of
substance, I would have had to have
taken a second look at him," Kiger said.
"There was no charge ever made, no trial
ever held ."
. Kiger said the two were hired shortly
after they had applied for the job.
He said the Paradise Lake area had
been patroled in the -past by off-duti
Mattoon police officers,
but it wa
decided full- time patrol was needed.
"They' ve l>een doing an excellent job,"
he added. "The entire law enforcemei!I
agency (Mattoon and county authoritie4
has been impressed with their work."

By Barry Smith and Mark Wi�er

·

Former stud�nt security patrolmen
And�ew Casavant ·and Mike Oyler have
been hired as deputies to patrol Lake
Paradise, a small
residential 1district
south of Mattoon.
The two were hired "about a week
ago" to help qµeU "a series of break-ins
and vandalism of homes" in the area,
Mattoon Water Com missioner Richard
Kiger, who is in charge of the lake, said
Thursday.
Casavant and Oyler were members of
Eastern's student security patrol which
was the subject of a Student Senate
investigation in March and which was
disbanded early in summer for lack of
funds.
The sit\.iation at Lake Paradise has been
"quite serious," Kiger said, "serious
enough that it warranted the hiring of the
two full-time deputies." The area is the
same I in Which a Still U0nSOlved murder
occurred last year, Kiger said.
Casavant and Oyler are fully deputized
peace officers for the Water Department,
Kiger said.
Besides the break ins, Windows h:ive
been shot out, threats have been made to
some residents, campers · have · been
harrassed and there have been reports of
persons taking over vacated houses
without permission from the owners,
Kiger said.
Some l 0 arrests were made about three
or four weeks ago, Kiger said, but another
1 5 persons in the same group "got away."
·

·

�

WOULD YOU LH(E A ·RIDE TO
CHUR CH ?

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
B US SERVICE

Pickup at the west doo r of the Union additi�n
Sunday 9:00 am 9: 1 5 ani'
-

Service - 9:30 am ,

-

6:00 pm

Pastor - William
-

Becin
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HELP
.

.

Muscular Dystrophy:

double Up'
FA S H I O N S

·

'

$4 per person with all.proceeds
Airplane ndea
donated to the MD. fund.

: · 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Co-Air Aviation
Coles Co. Airport
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Oney CfUnch bene,fitS One Student

Mark Wisser

·
financial crunch being suffered by
esto n' s· school district has had a
ive effect on Eastern student Bill
'
'ng. .
ming', working on a specialist's
e in educational ad ministration,
·· ed an internship which gives him
assistant
an
as
training
-job
'pal at ' Charleston High S chool

).
The Charleston S chool Board, finding
f in a fiscal crisis after two bond
ndums failed this year, voted to hire
intern to fill the assistant principal slot
h the same· salary as a starting teacher.
money•
the
said
lleming
ximately $8, 1 50 will be paid to
ern and he will get what's left after
uniVersity deducts the amount
ry to ad minister the internship

.

····•··

i

·

ed.

fleming, who taught a total of three
, worked a 'year in private busine�
served for three years in the A ir
ce before coming to Eastern, said it

Bill Fleming

/

doesn't bother him that i;ome of the
faculty members at the high school have
more teaching experience than he does.
''No, it doesn't really bother me,'' he
said. "When I was in the military I had
two · guys under my control who were
near retirement age, so· being less
experienced is not a major problem. ·
You just have to be able to work with
·
people.
Fleming said his responsibilities are the

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
.

.

.

Library offer�
teXtbook exh1b1t
.

·

Future · teachers may find Booth
Library's special exhibit of teaching
textbooks and supplementary resource
materials v.aluable to their careers.
The books have been donated by major
publishers of textbooks and will be
replenished and u·pd ated each year.
The books, which ra.1ge fro m art to
zoology, are filed as in any library, oy a
call nupiber. Each book may be found in
the card catalogue under either the name
·
or the author.

He added that he thought his military
experience is helpful in his d iscipline
responsibilities and that it would also
B.
Joseph
Szerenyi, ·
university
help him when he looks for a job aft�r ·
librarian, said Thursdav that he is
finishing his specialist degree next May.
dismayed by the fact that not many
"I find the job very interesting and
students take advantage of the service
challenging," Fleming said. "I enjoy
which has been provided for them.
working with young people."
It · is ideal for education majors who
"I really missed working with kids the
have
to make. out lesson plans or choose
year I spent in private business," Fleming
their own textbooks for their student
said. "I really appreciate Eastern get ting
.
. teaching .
this internship ."
Szerenyi said "Not only can these
Fleming said he took the job with Bell
people
go through the thousands of texts.
and Howell and eventually ca me to
Eastern so his wife could be closer to · but they may also page through the guide
or .workbook that goes with the tex t."
home.

•

•

We in vite you to worship with us

FIRST BAPTIST
7th and Harrison
CHURCH
Charlest�n, Ill.

The

Morning Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 1 0:30 am
Even ing Worship 6:00 pm

•

10-speed derailleur gears

•

Sports style handlebars

•.

Dual-Position caliper brake
levers

•

Twin-Stik™ gearshift controls

COLLEGE SUNDA Y SCHOOL CLASSES.

PASTOR WILLIAM BEAN .

Only

the
OOLES COUNTY
NATIONAL B ANK
at

.

'

do you receive:

bank clu b
a color photo identification card
for ehecki1Ul accounts

the

on savings · accrunts compounded
and PAID daily

CCNB at 6th & Van Buren

·g

By Debbie Goodman

He said his duties i.riclud e discipline
scheduling students, counseling persona .
proble ms and making sure students can
find their classes and are attending them.
."Discipline,,:' Fleming said, "is my
primary duty. We have an obligation to
maintain the rights of those who want to
learn so they are not disturbed by those
who want to disrupt."

am.
"This

.
.
experience is tremendous,"
ming said. "A regular graduate
ant at the university doesn' t get the
r y administrative experience-at
not in high school ad ministration."
"With· the background I'm getting here
be able to handle any assistant
cipal or principal job in the state," he

same as the assistant principal's have
always
been,-"serving
students
and
·
faculty." ·

•••fer•••••

_s

1 29 a s

A t home o n t h e campus, in town, or on a country lane,
·

Schwi nn's outstanding lightweight bi ke with features and
equipme.nt usually found on bikes costing much more.
Twin·Stik™ gear �hift controls, dual position caliper br.ak�
levers. Diamond style carbon steel frame. Gumwa l l tires.
Come in today for a test ride - you ' l l

be

glad you did.

HARRISON'S
SCHWINN
CYCLING Coles County's
9 1 4 1 7th St.
Cha rleston
345-422 3

Largest Bicycle Dealer.
Over 400 B ikes
in·Stock Now�

.1 0
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More resea·rch needed on
linking pill to heart attacks

1
NEW YO R K (AP) - Yhe American
College of Obstetrics and G ynecology and
·
Planned Parenthood agreed Thursday that ·
: .�ore extensive, long-term research is
needed on a ret>Orted link between oral

Extra food o tiered
(Continued from page

I) ·

: The closets were ordered to go in
r�o ms which have had additional students
moved in, such. as in the quads in Carman
Hall . and in the floor lounges of several
other residence halls.
been
Additional desks have also
ordered, but are not expected ·to arrive
until about Sept. 20, Hencken said.
The desks will have extra drawer space
for clothing, he added.
Students have had to double up and
i s an
which
drawer : �pace,
share
inconvenien .C, Hencken said.
He also said that it has been necessary
to . move women into some 'of the quads
on the women' , floors in Carmail Hall.
Most of those women will probably be.
moved out · 1ater, because of people who
move out of the dorms or don't show U,P ,

he said.
A supplemental food program will be
offered again in the food services to
provide .a second serving of the entree-at
each dinner m eal including Sunday noon,.

'

contracept ives and heart attacks.
A major • manufacturer of " the pill,"
Ort ho Pharmaceuticals of Raritan, N .J . ,
said
the
new
studies
"merit '
consideration," adding that it already has
prepared
drafts
to
update
patient
information mat erials. to reflect the new
information .
These. were among reactions to the
action - of
the
Food
and
Drug
Ad ministration , this
w¢,· warning
,..doctor� tha.t women who. take birth
control pills run a higher risk of heart
attack, and that the danger is greater to :
women, 9ver 40.
The warning was given in the FDA 's
July-August drug bulletin mailed to
65 0,000 doct ors, pharmacists, hospital
administrators
and
ot her
health
professiona ls. ·
I t said · two recent British studies
"stronly suggest that oral confraceptive
users are at a greater risk of developing
coronary · t hrombosis than nonusers." .
It has long been estab lished that pill
users · have an increased risk of stroke, ,
blood clots lodging in the lung and ,
inflammation
of
the
veins,
called
thromho phlebitis.

Mencken said . .
Dor m. re�idents should have received
notices explaining the supplemental food
offer in their mailboxes T hursday, he
said . .
The program was initially designed for
athletes but was later decided to be
o°ffered to residents of all the 9orms.
·

·

Planned
Patenthciod,
a
voluntary
health organization long involved in birth
control work, an<l . the A.-nerican College of
Obstetric s and Gynecology agreed in a
statement that said i n part :
"These two· reports are at variance with
prior studies that failed to substantiate a
cause and effect relationship between the
use of oral contraceptives and this type of
heart attack .. Therefore; more extensive
long-term research is necessary to resolve
this issue."
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movies for · the weekend
FRIDAY

=======
== =

"A Separate Peace "
6:30 & 9:00
Union B allroont

2s�

SUNDAY

===========

2:00 & 7:00

"Little Big Man "
,

Union - B allroom

- so�
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By Marilyn Vise

Fite sa d he was unsure · how m any
applications had been accepted , but
added that he didn't think there were
very many.

The deadline for receiving applications
for the position of Affirmative Action
Officer has been e xtended to Sept. 1 5 ,
President Gilbert C. Fite said Thursday.

YORK
Westchester
(AP)
Dist . Atty. Carl Vergari says the
pected abductors of whisky
e heir Samuel Bronfman 2nd will
ecuted in State Supreme Court on
ppillg charges.
W

·

Or iginally, all applications were to · b e
in by Aug. 1 5 but Fite said he felt many
the
when
gone
were
people
Wll.5 Jlllde.
a , announcement of the vacancy
.
.
.
.
Th� job � f Affrrmahve Action Officer
.
is to investigate and readdres� gn��ances
and co cerns of women and mmonhes on
�
Eastern s campus.

Jimmie

ay.

agreement with U.S . A �ty. Paul
federal extortion charges against
'o Brooklynites will be dropped,
said.
agreed it would be in the best
s of justice for a number of
to procede with the prosecution
chester County," Vergari said.

son of the
the
21,
man,
ionaire head of the S eagram Co.,
was kidnappe·d neai: his mother 's
, . "N .Y.',
home in suburban
ster County earlier this month.

veterans

· var

In "

'
• Blow c u ts .

are

•

Per m a n e n t

J!astern Film Society will hold an
tional meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday
an H,�11 room 30 1 .

p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The cost will be $5 per semester hour.
Academic credit will be granted by
Liiicoln Christian Colleg�. Classes will run
for a full university semester.
The Christian Campus House is located
at
22 1
Grant S treet .
For further
information students can call B ob Ross or
Randy Evans at 345-6990. <�O-

?

N ails

Lashes

MATT OON

33d

M.anhall Ave .

Phone 234-6669

'

Saturday 1 0 .- 5
Sunday 1 - 5
Monday 10 - 5
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Fite said he hOped the position of
Affir mative Action Officer will be filled
date for
closing
shortly after t he
· accepting applications. ·

H a ir S t y ling

e'll B � Open!! .
abo r Day Weeke�d!!

·,

No applications are being taken from
outside the university, Fite said, because
t here is no money available · to hire
someone from the outside.

Satisfy your interest in · women,
·-whil� watch ing sports !
For more informatio n meet at the
Lantz Gymnastics Gyz:n, Tuei. Sept. 2, 7 :00 pm

Su's

. "Specializing

·

·

and Margaret Sode berg of the
Political S cience Department.
l

Interested in Sports ?
Interest�d in Wom en

"Completing the plan has been a
substantial part of Franklin's work. Every .
universit y must submit an Affirmative ,
Action plan to HEW " Fite said.

• S e m i-P e r m anent

t

·

·

·

· • Long

.

The members of the UPC, appointed
by Fite, are David Maurer of the History
Department, Terry M. Weidner of the

Two new courses wili be added to the
curriculum at the Christian Campus
House this fall.
A two hour course in Old Testament
literature, taught by Robert Ross, will
meet fro m 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. Mondays.
Randall Evans will be tea ching a four
hour course in N ew Testame.nt Greek,
which will meet from 4 p.m. until 5 : 30 ·

During his two years as Affirmative
Action Officer, Franklin completed the
Affirmative Action Plan that will be
submitted to the Health Education and
in
Department
(HEW)
W e lfare
Washington.

·

A pplications for the Affirmative
Action job are being reviewed by the
Universit y P�rsonnel Co!Dmittee (UPC) .

�

�usic

Bible courses beinU offered ;
college credit . can be earned

_

Franklin, before accepting the position
of Affirmative Action Officer, taught
history in Eastern's History ·Department.

·

interested .

·

Franklin,
the
present
Affirmative Action Officer, has agreed to
work· until a replacement is chosen.
Franklin assumed the position two years
ago and will resign the post to return to
teaching and research.

an

All

·

•

�nvict ed, they would fa ce
sentence of life in prison.
York City fireman Mel Patrick
and his alleged accomplice ,
· c Byrne, a limousine operator,
to be trasferred Thursday from
· jail in Manhattam to Westchester
y for booking and airaignmenton
said
Vergari
charges,
ing

first meeting of Eastern's Veterans
tion will take place at 7 p.m.
y in the University Union Altgeld

'1 1

Few apply for Affirmative Action position

eged abductors
Y Serve life
•
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, And start your

Pilot Education at our

Cessna Pilot center today.
;;,tage Of our· iff; Cessna ....:_ ��,
. ii PILGT :flTIR
s

Ta�e adv

5qg

�-

'.�I

lll!r.-

.,

mtroductorv flight

-

Co. Air Aviation· �

. Coles County A irport

Charleston

345-22 1 1

l
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B·o x 508 Ma;µpon

M.ttoon

. 235-0586
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·Appleby back from Brazil
-Kent St�te· group hold 1 5�hour vigil
after two months �research
{p
·

David P. Appleby of the Music
. De partment recently returned from a two
month research project in BrazJI where he
i n t e r v i e w ed
c o m po s ers,"
judged
instrumentalists and visited music schools
throughout the country.
The project was funded by Eastern's
Research
Council,
the · Fulbright
Commission and the Minister of Cultural
Affairs of the Brazilian government.
.
· While in Brazil during the months of
. June and J uly, A 11 pleby said he held tape
recorded interviews with 24 Brazilian
composers
a·nd
judged
a
national
Brazili3Jl
young
of
competition
instrumentalists:.....
·

campus
calendar

1

'
the recorded interviews, musical
scores and books he returned w ith
Appleby said he has already written thre.e
articles.
.
His long range goal is to publish a book
on contempora ry Brazilian music, he said.
The project will continue over the next
few years, A p pleby added.

F rom

·

'

·

The idea of going t o Brazil is not new
to Appleby since he lived in the country
until he was 1 7 .
Appleby said he speaks Portugese well
and therefore was able to teach and hold
conferences with interested musicians
there. Appleby said the trip was very
wm:t hwhile and that he appreciated the
support
of the
Eastern's Research
Council.
5
, . -

/
Friday
· · Late R egistrat ion, 8 a.m .. Union B allroom,
10· a.m,, Union Lobby
Civil Service Counci l , 1 0 : 30 a.m .. Union
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Greenup Room

Sunday

Chri'.;tian

Col legi ate

Union

a.!T\.,

Addition,

F ellowship ,

9 : 45

·

changed."
She said she was on campus whe
shootings occurred. ·
.. Joe Zahler, .a
okesman fot
protest group, called the day. of
decision the "saddest day in 1 11
history" in decades.
.
He termed the decision itse
travesty of justice."
Sterne markers/ commemorate loca
where the four students died. Nine ot
were wounded .
Guardsmen fired during · a noon
antiwar rally that capped three nigh
violence.
Dwight Ernest, a spoJcesman for
War Resistors League at Kent State w
supported t he vigil, said the students
responding to a call made by one of
victims, Dean Kahler, whose sp
wound left hi m paralyzed below
waist.

You deserve a "Special Treat "
so · come on down to the Wildern ess. ·

Friday .Special ·
:tf l 3

Charleston- M att�n

· R ooms

ONL Y $39-9

FILET MIGNON -

Full I O oz.

"bacon wra_pped" : includes salad, choice of. potato,

Want to Sell It?
phone

. KENT, Ohio (AP.) - A handful of Kent
State University students stood through
the night with lighted candles on the
spots where .four students were shot to
death five years ago.
Mourning what they called "the death
of justice," a group calling itself the Kent
State Committee on Justice conducted a
1 5-hour vigil to protest the verdict
rendered Wednesday in Cleveland that
cleared Ohio Gov. James A . Rhodes and
28 other current or former state of.ficials
and National Guardsmen of liability in
'
. tti,e shootings.
But the , protesters' views weren't
shared throughout the campus.
Coed· Rita Root of Richmond, Va.,
said she would like to forget about the
shootings.
"The campus has changed," she added .
"People who were here in l 9 7 0 would
not believe how much things have

& Texas toast. ( at no extra charge,)
.

581-2812

eastern news
classified a ds

South U.S. 45

MATTOON

·GE T

GROUPS

Enjoy OurFresh, Crisp Dessert�

WELCOME

"

F reshly Baked Pies

"

Shortcake

"

Cheesecak e

' '�et de

INVOL VED

� 7� 'Rott "
) with

... .

Union howling

Furry . B ros.
Kawasaki

,(.

'

leagues are availa_hle
for all students,

see

Bri�n, Duan_e

facuity an d staff
_

I

or

Keith

for prices so close to factory

f

I

[

cost it's

last day to sign up

I

unbelieva ble!

Our '16 model•
to be here in Septemb,er·

Friday,. Sept. �

I

inquire at desk
Union · Lanes

Rte. 1 6 West ·

Cha rleston

� 345-412 3 .
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Ha's step son: Jim wasn 't CORRAL WE STERN WEAR.
carprior to disappearance"
Lee ·n' · Love n' Stuff .

ETROIT (AP) - Jimmy Hoffa's foster
' Charles "Chuckie" O'Brien, denied
sda y that the missing ex-Team sters.
president was in a car O'B rien
ve on the day Hoffa · disappeared,
rding to a close associate.
O'Brien's comments followed ·a report
t tests by experts using trained dogs
lid federal officials to believe Hoffa_
ntly had �een in the back seat and
nk of 'a ear -owned - by Joseph
one, 22, son of reputed M afia
e -Anthony "Tony Jack" G iacalone.
"There's no way that Hoffa was �n that
on · that' day," O'Brien told the
iate qere.
The asspciate , who asked not to be
tified, told The Associated Press that
rien called him· from Florida, wher e
rien is moving his family.
.
.
.
Officials familiar with the invest igat ion
e confirmed a copyrighted story in
y's editions of the Detro it Free ifress
t thre e dogs used by FBI agents
ect ed traces of Hoffa ' s scent in the

·

car.

sight. .
O'Brien said he used the car to deliver
a fish to a Teamsters vice president in
Detroit.
He said it was a coincidence that he
was driving near where Hoffa disappeared
at the time Hoffa vanished.
Hoffa .was last seen standing outside a
fashionable suburban restaurant, where
he reportedly .had arranged to meet that
day with the elder G iacalone.
Joseph Giacalone could not be reached
for comment.

Student

8 oz.

�:only)
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Grouµd sirloin, p_otato, and & Texas

toast - get drink & salad F�EE.
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80!

west

•

·

1

·

College .crowd . gets em ' here
,

Strut to class this year
in western bo ots
30 1 W.

Lincoln
- • '

/

Champaign

Sat.

""

Rock y

�

�.
n
U

��ncoln,.J�

Must show student I.D.

·

·

Officials said the dogs indicat ed in all
t he tests that Hoffa had been in both the
back · seat and in the trunk of the car.
T he F ree Press sa id investigators close
to the case indicated the testimony about
the dogs' reactio ns might be admissible in
court .

·

-

New assortment of · Western
shirts and boots

O'Brien, 4 1, a Teamster organizer, has
been subpoenaed to appear before a
federal
grand
jury
probing
the
disappearance of the former labor boss.
The jury will hear from 70 witnesses
beginning next week.

The FBI · confiscated the ' younger
However, authorities told the AP they
calone's 1 975 Mercury on Aug.9 to
had never heard of testimony of that kind
Wt a stain on the front seat.
b eing admitted in a court before.
It turned out to be fish blood, a
,
.
'Brien had maintained.
O'Brien's attorney, James Burdick, said
O'Brien has said he borrowed the car the scent picked up by the dogs " is not
on Jil
1y 30, the day Hoffa dropped' from of any real significa nce"
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Sun.

·.Wate.r B ros.
, 'am>- µon rnn
· 3rd & Green

Champaign
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what k
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d ick
bl ick
tick?

.
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, St0re Hours: 9 om - 5 pm
Monday - Saturday
N

Galesburg

L

____.

_
_

Can't make the trip?
Send for our FREE 1 97 5
Creative Materials Catalog.

sf/HID
P. 0. Bo11 1161 6al�•llurg. ll 61flll
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I
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I
I 1n the " Student · Activities �
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Organizations Office ,
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• • 3rd Floor , University Unio1
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PRESENTS

ATTENTION

Saturday

Friday

Homecomint

8/30/75

8/29/75 ·

Freshman

Queen

Water Bros.

Belmont . Bus·

Attendant
•

·R ocky

coupon
Monday

.
Notice� � r, publ ished

:-"!-" �r.. .

�

officia l notices
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CLASSES

Those students who were recommended for
speech work by the Speech and Hearing Clinic
should .sign up between · A ugust 27 and
September 5 at the Clinical Services B u i lding.
Janaye Matteson
Speech and Hearing
·

STUDENT I NSURANCE R E FUND REQU EST
Students who can provide evidence of having
insurance comparable to the E . l .U. Students
Sickness and Accident I nsurance coverage may
request a "Petition for' I nsurance Refund" from
·
the Office of F i nancial Aids.

Prepared in triplicate, the pli tition must be
signed by both the parent and the student and
subm itted to the Office of Financial Aid within
ten days following official registrat ion day for
each session. For Fall Semester 1975 only these
petitions w i l l be accepted through September

H I.

Ross C. Lyman
Di rectorr of F inancial Aids

ISSC MONETARY AWARD STU D ENTS
Students holding ISSC Monetary Awards are
required to report ·other "non-repayable gift
aid" they are receiving to the ISSC. The blue
.
copy of the student's notification. status may be
used for this ·purpose; if this is not available, the
student may. write a letter to the ISSC at 1 0 2
Wilmont Road, Deerfield, I L 600 1 5 reporting
this aid. Students may conf�r with the Office of
Financial Aid before forwarding this report.
Ross C. Lyman
D irector of F i nancial Ai::I

STU D ENT TEACHING - CH ICAGO
All students planning · to student teach in

Chicago I n ner City or. suburban area during
Spring Semester 1 976 are requested tq meet
with Dr. Zabka on September 1 1 or 1 2 to
confirm the assignments. The Student Teaching
Office is now located in the B uzzard Ed ucation
B ldg. Rooms 2 1 4 A·B.
NOT
ARE
W H I CH
APPLICATIONS
VER I F I E D ON
WITHDRAWN.

THESE

DATES

WI L L

BE

Robert Zabka
Di rector of Student Teaching

BEOG STUDE NTS
Students
holding
a
BEOG
"Student
Eligibility Report" must submit this official
docun:ient to the Offiee of F i nancial A ids in
order to receive the financial aid under this.
program in acoordance with the instructions on
the SE R . This should be done immediate l y on
receipt of the student eligfbility report.
Ross C. Lyman
Director of F i nancial A ids.
·

F U LL-TIME STUDENT
I ri order to be considered a ful l-time student

ACA D E M I CA L LY a student must carry at least

1 2 semester hours each semester and at least G
semester hours during a summer term . It is
obvious ·by these minimum amounts that a

student can gain
3Q. semester hours or
one-fourth of his ACA D E M I C CAR E E R of a
mini mum of 1 20 semester hours required for
grad uation. For any n u mber of semester hours
less than 1 2 during a semester and 6 d uring a

summer ter m · a student is considered a
part-time student ACA D E M I CA LLY. This is
the rule by which Records Office certifies
students as tul l-time tO such agencies as
Selective Service System ias applicable) . Social
Security System, Good Student Discount, etc.
Please note that the fee structure may be based
on a different· set of hours. If you have
questions concerning any of this, please contact
R ecords Office.
James E. Martin

PUBLIC

Off ial
in the E
News and paid for by the University thrc
Office of University Relations. Qu estions. o
notices shou Id be directed to that office.

-

NOTICE

TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES
Textbook sales for the Fall Semester will
begin on September 1 5 , 1 975 and will end .

October 31 , 1 975.' Texts are sold ' at a
discount: depending upon the number of
times the text has been checked out.
Students who wish to purchase a text which
is checked out to them are required to bring
the book at the ti m.e of purchase so that it
may be checked off their .record . Students
are remi nded that to check out textbooks
you m ust present your validated I D card.
There wil l be no exceptions. Those students
who have dropped classes are aSked to
please return texts as soon as possible to
make them availab le for other students who

U n d e r the E d ucat i o n a l R ights and
P r ivacy A ct o f 197 4 , E a ster n I l l i n o i s
U n iversity is req u ired to g i ve p u b l i c
not i c e of t h e categories o f stud e n t
infor m a t i o n w h i c h i t h a s d esign ated as
Th ose
i n f o rmatio n .
d i rectory

R egistration
Office,
119
i mmediate l y so that their particL
can be resolved.
Barry, Jack F rancis
Coo ksley, Charles W.

categories a re p u b l i shed b e l o w .
T o req u est t h a t a n y o r a l l o f t h e
d i rectory• i nf o r m a t i o n c o n cer ning h i m

Cribelar, A l iC9 A.
E skey, R ichard C.
F ultz. Debra JeM

o r her s h o u ld not b e released w i t h o u t
prior
a p p ro va l ,
a
st u d e n t
sho u ld
app ear
in perso n prior to 5 p . m .
S e pte m b er 30, 1 9 7 5 , at the O ff i ce of
U n iversity
R e lations
a na · A l u m n i
S e r v i ces, R o o m 109 , O ld M a i n , a n d
m a ke t h e r e q u est i n w r i t i n g o n fo r m s

Grevious, Harold S .
Grove, Diane E .
Hal , Sherri Lynn

Hartman, Michelle M.

Hay n"es, Joseph A .
Headley, Sena E ileen ·
Hooe, Michael L.
Johnisee, Gerald Lee
Kennedy, Joseph A.
·

provided b y t h e U n iversi t y .

att e n d ed .
A d d i t i o n a l · D ir ector y

�rera, Francisco P .
Murphy, Peggy L.
Nye, Donald L.

Painter ,.Ja mes D.
Petersen, Kathryn R.
Reed, Jerry L.
Toepke, Denise M.
Waltman, Betty
White, Louise Lurena

n a mes,
schoo I

MichaE
D irector of F

l nf o r m a t i o ri

add ress.
D i r e c t o r y
A d d i t i o n a l
· A ct i v i t ies:
I n f o r m a t i o n -A th let i c
a t h lete's po s i t i o n o n team o r squad ,
he i g h t , w e ig h t , h ig h scho o l atte n d e!i .

the semester for sale at priees from $ . 1 0 to
$1 .00. The deadl.ine for returning Fall
Semester books will be 1 �00 noon,
Monday,
December
·22,
1 975.
ALL
T E XTBOOKS
NOT
PURCHASED
IN
ACCO R DANCE W IT H A B O V E MUST B E
R E T U R N E D AT T H E E N D O F FA L L
G . B . Bryan
Manager, T extboo k library

Morales, Joseph A .

fa�
Alumni
A ct ivities:
date
·of
grad uatio n ,
spo u se ' s
name,
years
atte n d ed
E I U,
D egree ,
permanent

have add11d classes. Texts which are issued
to students are not to be UND E R LI N E D ,
UN D E RSCO R E D , H I G H LIG HT E D , ETC.
Discarded texts wil l be available throughout'

SE M ESTE R .

D i rect o r y I nf o r m a t i o n
.
E aste r n I l l i n o i s U n iversity .
1975-76
General
D i rectory
I nf o r m at i o n :
N a m e , se x , l o c a l te l e p h o n e n u m b e r , "
·st u d e n t
(fresh m a n ,
c l assif i ca t io n ,
so p h o m o r e , et c . ) , degree a n d /o r m aj o r ,
l o c a l a d d ress, h o m e add ress.
A d d i t io n a l D i r ectory I n f o r m at i o n
For
Media
Use:
parents'
parents'
add ress( es) ,
h ig h

Kenneth

E.

Hesler

D irector,

University

Relatio ns .

STU D E N T TEACHING -,. SPRING
All elementary, junior high, EMH, LO or ED
majors who are planning to student teach
during Spring Semester 1 976, sho uld. plan to
meet with their coord i nators Qn September 1 1
or 1 2 to reserve an assignment. Lists of students

.

•

APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION
Application and reapplication for graduation
for Fall Semester 1 975 m ust be accompl ished
no later than the deadl i n e of 5: 00 p.m. on
Friday, September 5, 1 975. The necessary
forms are avai lable in R ecords Office.
James E. Martin
R E G I ST R A R

who have applications on file are posted at
Room 223, Lab School. Office hours d u ring
September 1 1 -1 2 are 9 : 00 to 1 2:00 and 1 : 00 to
4:00.
Spring

semester

applications

verified

or

received after the above dates w i l l be assigned
only if locations remain ava i lable after those
who
have confirmed their applications are
assigned.
Robert Zabka
Director of Student Teaching

-

ATT ENTION STUDEN
As of Thursday afternoon,
1975, the following students he
problems with the Registrat
These students should bring t
sched ule form and their paid fe

Cate g o r ies of I n f o r m a t i o n W h i ch
E a stern
H as
I l linois
U n iversity
D e s ig n ated as b'irectory I ntormation.

·

R EGISTRAR

-L '

B I L I NG UAL SCHOLARSH
Application forms for sch
paying tuition and fees for bi
are available at F inancial A ids o
·

Grado. Appl icants m ust be in te
and be bilingual but must not sp
primary language. ' F orms need 1
by September 1 , 1 975.

Chairman, Department
Special, and Ju nior

GRADE CHANGE APPi
. Appeals to change assigned g
i n itiated
by
the
student
appropriate instructor and depar
six weeks after the start of the
following the one for which
grades were recorded. The deadli1
Term 1 975 grade change appeals
October 8, 1 975.

F r iday, August 29, 1 975

· e aater• ••w•
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Pa1_1tl!er offensive backfield andreceivers running strOng

111n of a series giving an in depth look at

Editor s note: The following 1s the first

the Eastern football Panthers prior to
their openi ng game Sept. 6.
Oiauncey

Blaisdell

Walker , and

n �w head coach John Konstant m os at
Larry Pruitt as being top
.
notch players as soon as they learn the · Wi lliam a.nd Ma�y, has an A ll-Stater on his
roster
this year m the personage of Parker
new veer offensive a little better.
ear e� � 11- � at e honors last year at
Helies, a former prep A ll-Stater in New
Jersey · who played college · football for
icago hillips igh S ch00l·
Stettner, who Helies said has been

�? �

�

giving 1 1 0 per cent so far this season was
Eastern's leading gr�.fnd gainer during
' the
.I
Panthers
3-6- i campaign of last year.
Jimmy Young is the Panther ' s only
'. returning letterman at the wide receiver
position but Helies says he isn't worried .

Offensive back and end coach Ed
Belies had nothing but encouraging things
to say about this year's Panther group.
Belies, an enthusiastic coach, who is in
m first year at E.astern, has only a
..ndful of returning letterman but he
ays � crop of fine looking freshman will
lfinitely help out.
"No positions are wrapped up as of yet
and as a matter of fact it's still very
·
�e," Helies said.
'
Belies added that he has a lot of good
.ople trying for po,sitions who have
flOd ability.
"John Beccue, Tommy Meeks, and
man Roy Parker will be good men to
ltUick pitch to because of their speed
while I Mark
Stett ner
and
Rolland
leman will be getting that tough extra
d for the first do;w'n," Helies pointed
t.
Belies was also quick to mention
Brian
· Leonard.
Dennis

' .

<'.

drawing models for art
Departmi!nt
Art
See
bairman. FAA 2 1 6.
-3b3Figure

BELLY DANC ING Special G uest
in
lpeaker. 9 week session - classes
Dance
Benn'ett
Jacqueline
ll:vter. Call now 34S-7 1 82 .
- 1 1 b l 0-

Ille .

Fall

Special.
School
portable
typewriters cleaned
and
oiled: air . cleaned $ 1 0.9 S ; chemical
llleaned
$1 9.9 S.
Eastern
Illinois
Office Equipment Co. S 12 Sixth
Street. 34S-S 666
-00-

manual

Talk of the Town B6auty Salon.
34 8-80 1 2 .
D i v i si o n .
1 1 12
IPecializing in blow cuts, shags and
• bangs. Owner Pat M iller
1 0-b - 1 0
Free-6 six-week old
345-6904.
-3b3-

liamese. Call

klttens - �

•

Crib -n-Cradle Day Care Center.
-.icensed, close to college. 9 yrs.
lstierience. 8 mos. thru 7 years.
·
Contact Mrs. Larry Phillip's
3-b-29
lkademic credit for Biblical Studies.
New Testament Gn:ek and Bible
Doclrine offered fall semester at the
Qristian Campus House, 2 2 1 Grant.
145-6990.
-S·b4-

TAE KWO N DO - Same da y , same
thne. Start Wed, Sept. 3, more info
ll 3436, or 61 37. (The Mast.er).\.
- -2b29-

. ......

Field hockey tryouts an nounc�ci .

.

IM soccer, football officals needed

Mark Stettner

Flag football and so.ccer officials are
needed, Andy Byrne, a graduate assistant
at the Intramural office, said Thursday.
If interested
contact him at the
Intramural office Lantz 1 44 by Sept. 3 .
A m�eting of all officials will be held at
7 p.m. Sept. 4 in room 308 Lantz.
Please
ad

Miniature dachsh und puppies for
m m u t i n g
f r 0 m � sale. Call 34 S-9 S 34 after S : OO p . m .
2-3b2Champaign-Urbana, a n d want to
share rides? Call 3 7 6-0829 in Urbana.'
For sale,, International Harvester
-S pSPick-up truck. Rebuilt. $4SO. Call
34S-7489. after S:OO p.m.
Christian Collegiate Fellowship meets
�
-SbSWednesdays
7
p.m.,
Christian
Phone
Poodle
puppies
$SO.
Campus
House,
221
Grant
St.
348-8820 before 9 or after S.
34S-6990.
-S p4-Sb4-

fo r s ale
'67 Harley Sportster, completely
chopped, seringer. Inquire 1 6 2 7 S.
Seventh. Call 34S-6420.
-SpS - ·
Tenor saxaphone, like new. used
one year. $ 3 S O or best ?ffer. Call
S 8 1 - 3020.
-3b3Must sell home stereo component
syst.em. Two Utah HS4B speakers,
one Sherwood S 7 1 00A, Grand Prix
8-track player. Best offer 234-7 3 8 9 .
-3b3Electric guitar. Call 348-8'466 after
S : OO p.m.
- 3 p 3-

report

wil l

classified

appear

responsible

C ·o

cllsses.

...

also rans

lass ifiecl ads

(
••o uncem ents

"Kevin Corley and Mark Francis have
been working real hard for us so far and
they can get the job 1 done," Helies
praised.
Coach Helies has been busily trying to
get his squad adjusted to the newly
acquired veer offense.
He said, "I'm glad we have a week to
' go before o ur first game. I 'm sure we
·_need that time to polish up on our
offense."

for

in
an

the

ad

All women interested in intercollegiate
hockey should report for practice at 4
p.m. Tuesday, Coach Helen Riley said
Thursday.
Practice will be held on the field south
. of Lantz G ymnasium.
If tt.ere are any que�tions ' contact
Coach Riley at M cAf�e 'Gy m. ·
errors

next

incorrect

immediately

edition.
ad 1after

Rooms
for
rent
(2)
girls
upstairs of private
(students) in
home. Two large rooms, living area,
kitchen, T . V . , utilities paid. $ 7 S.OO a
month. Call 34S-649 8 after
6 : 00
·
p.m .. 1 1 20 J efferson St.
-SpS-

1 9 7 3 ice box and stove exce llent
condition. Call Jim 34S-2949.
-8p9-'

Male
to
share tw�
bedroom
apartment in Kansas, I I. Come to
· Midway Manor, Apt. No. S after 3 : 00
p.m. Rent $ 7 0 & half utilities. N ice
place. Air-conditioned
i"
-5 b S-

for rent

Spacious male student sleeping
room. Private bath, ·private entrance.
No .cooking, no pets. Off-street
parking. 34S-6£\ S 8 after 4 p . m .
-3b 2 9-

Sunn Amp. - 3SO lead Head &
Coliseul'(l Bottom with 4/ 1 2.'s . Call
34.S -4 1 02.
-2b 2-

We have apartments available for
fall. As low as $ 60 per person. Call or
come by anytime. Phone 34S-2 S20.
2 1 1 9 South Ninth Street. ·
-00For Rent: room for rent or share
expenses on house. Price reasonabie.
2 3 S-3476. References required.
-Sb2-

Female housing. Ut ilities paid. $60
1 9 7 4 Super
Bug, Volkswagon, .
a month. 1 � blocks fro m
campus
excellent condition, low mileage.
on 7th. Kitchen & living area- C�ll
$ 2 6SO. Call 34S-3860 afti:r 4 : 30 p.m.
' 34S-3360 .
-3p3-3b3 i O-speed Schwinn Varsity - 1 9 74 - '
Two-bedroom
apt,. furnished-4
good condition. Call 34S-9 277.
people. Available immediately. ;·1
-3p3one-bedroom apt. for 1 or 2 people.
1 0 ' x S O ' - 2-bedroom mobile
Yo ungstowne
apts. · S-4 1 9 2
or
home, 2 - rooms carpeted, new
S-3863.
drapes, underpinning, ac, partically
-�p3- �
furnished. 10 x 6 storage b uilding.
Male
housing,
$6S a
month.
Set up in Brooks . court. Would
consider selling on contract. Call Utilities paid. Ninth St. Kitchen,
·
living area and private bedroom. Call
34S-9 1 l 2 after 4 : 30.
348-8349 or 34S-3360.
- l O p l O-3b 3-

For sale or rent: 1 9 70 Academy
Mobile Home. 12 x 60 with tip-out,
located in trailer court behind IGA,
ex cellent
location
for
schools
swimming pooJ, laundromat. Phon�
34S-3409 after 6 p . m .
2-b-29
Newly remodelled, f\-\.:, six-room
house (Mattoon). $ 1 3 S . No children
or pets. Depos it'. S-7 S83.
- S b S'

Wanted: 2 girls want 1 roommate.
$ 80 plus 1 / 3 of el�ctric bill a month.
Call 345-7694
7-p-4
.

ltelp w a n ted
Waitresses wanted : Roc�s Lounge,
great p,lace to wor k. Apply in person .
-4b4-

U nless
its

a�

5 81 -281 2.

notified,

first

we

ca

A

n not

be

i nsertion.

my
in
B a b ysitter
Approximately
1S
hrs a
M ornings.
Youngstowne
348-8079 . .
-Sb S-

home.
week.
A°pts.

Now
taking
applications
for
waitresses at Ted's. Apply in person.
Evening work.
-30'

Persons
interested
-in
taking
photographs for the 1 9 7S-76 Warbler
Tony
at
Piwowarski
contact
S 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 or 348-8608. Will- train
interested individuals.
S-saHelp Wanted, Male or · Female,.
Address envelopes at home. $ 800 per
month, ppssible. -Offer-details, Send
SO cents (refundable) t o : ,.Jriple "S",
699-A .3S Highway
. 1 3 8, Pinion Hills,
CA 9 2 3 7 2 .
CSb4-

lost and f•> und
LOst : Silvel' k e y with plastic- 'black
ri m - Has no. l O S engrave1 ;V·.oq. ·:it.
34S-9 7 S l
ps- 1 - 2 8
Lost: Student I D somewhere on
campus. If found call S 8 1 - S 4 80 :
S o ci a l
number
S e c urity
339-4 8-1 643.
-2b2. Lost: . Female German Sheppard,
brown leather collar. Black-light face.
Call 34S-9 1 2 7 .
-2b2:'

DOONESBURY

.

.

HtllE5TLY!
-2b2Due to Labor Day contlict all Life
·
ce 1000 students registered for
nday quiz section should attend.
·
quiz section on Thursday (Aug.
at the same time and place as if it
e Monday. You may come to
• quiz �ction room at a different
tf you have a class conflict. All
Science students may come to
A·T lab between the hours of 8
4 '1tlinning Thursday, Aug. 2 8.
-2b29-

correct

I

·

Boaters to play in exhibition game Saturday
By

Dav� Shanks
With less than one' week of practice
under their b elts the 1 9 7 5 edition of the
Eastern soccer t am' will open play, but
only in a scrimmage game.
At 3 p.m. Saturda y, the booters will
t'lke on the West Indies Jets, a team from
·
Chicago, in a regulation game.
the
that
said
Eastern Coach Fritz Teller
game will be beneficial to the Panthers

;

,

Teller co mmented that , �e was "well
_
satisfied" with the team s progress thus
far.
In the game Saturda y, Teller said he
will be substitut ing freely so that he and
his assistant will get an opportunity to see
as many people as possible in action.
"I want to get a look at the people I
hope will be helping us during the
season.

.
Teller said that the new freshmen
recruits are doing well and that four of
the six will likely see much action this.
_
season.
There will be four places to fill from
last year's successful team.
.
Teller said that�the team has had "good
work next week."
Teller · and his defending fourt h place sessions" in practice this week.
They have had 3 0-minute scrimmages
NCAA Division finishers began workouts
·Monday, but have been unable to go hard at the beginning of practice and at the
end of practice to began the long process
<:Iue to the hot , humid wheather.
·
When asked if the Panthers were in of reconditioning.
·
· Teller said, "We're not pushing, just
condition, Teller 5'.lid._ "No way." ·
. taking one thing jt a time to get it
the one week of
He said that with .only
·
resolved."
practice, c mbined . with the weather,
He said that he hopes to em phasize the
. tlteir ( W e s t I n dies) teamwork will be
tea mwork aspect in the scrimmage .
superior to ours" and tha� "we will suffer
Teller asked all sports fans to c'o me to
from lack of fitness.
Lakeside Field south of Lantz at 3 p.m.
"Getting ready will take time. "
Saturday to see the Panthers in their first
Despite the lack of practice time,
competitive action of the season.
because it will "give . us d irect ionsomething to point to immedia tely.
"We'll be . able t o see .the kids in
�mpetition and assess our personnel so
that we can find our weaknesses and
strengths and see where . we will have to

"

F i ve days of practice sessions like those shown above will be put to the test at 3

p.m. Saturday as the Eastern soccer tea m takes on the West I nd ies Jets in an
exhibition game at Lakeside F ield.

By Tim Yonke

Summer ca_m pers
visit university's
athletic facilities

went real well , " Eddy commented.
Nu merous state high school coaches
helped in coaching the youngsters during
the three daily sessions.
Eddy plans to make the camp an
annual event and expects even bigger
participation next summer.
Another new camp that came to
Charleston this year · was a week long
baseball clinic directed by head baseball
coach J.W. Sanders.
21 high school boys attended the
session which featured the use of the
indoor facilities and
a video tape
machine.
He said that he would like to expand
his program to two camps, one for high
school juniors and seniors, and the other
for freshmen and sophomores.
This was the second go around for the
track and field camp, which consisted of
four one week sessions, two for girls and

Facilities 0n Eastern's campus were
kept well oiled during the summer as the
university was besieged with sport camps
and clinics.
Not only did Don Coryell bring his
rough and tough football Cardinals in
from "St. Louis, but over 5 00 high sch09l_
athletes paid a visit to the Lantz facilit ies.
The
four
sports represented this
summer were b?seball, track, basketball
and girls' volleyball.
The basketball camp, which consisted,
of two boys' sessions, one girls' session, ·
· a nd a girls' volleyball clinic, brought in
over 400 students.
Assistant basketball coach Bud Scott
and head basketball coach Don Eddy
direct ed t he camps, which feat ured. two
visits from t,he Chicago Bulls star guard
Jerry Sloa n.
" I t . was our first year and I thou�ht it

two for boys.
Eastern coach Joan S chmidt and men's
assistant John Craft directed the camps.
A ssisting
them were Neil Moore
Panther. head track coach, and graduat
assistant John Meisner.
.
.
"The camps serve as good exposure for
the
university and really helps in
recruiting athletes," Moore said.
"Programs like we had this summer
helps the enrollment immensely, and is
one of the reasons for our record
enrollment t�is year," M oore conclu ded'.

;

-sports
·Pa ge 1 6 Friday, Au g ust 29, 1 975

Fieldhockey team readies for another successful season
By

Dave

Shanks

With the ioss of only four starters from
her starting roster, women's field hockey
coach Helen Riley said she expects her
Eastern squad ·to continue as one of the
strongest teams in the· state.
"We are one of the strongest teams in
the state as well as the Midwest area. We
should be strong this year as in previous
years," ' Riley noted as she pointed out
that the team's record for the past three
. campaigns stand at 3 1-2 1 - 1 .
"This year we should have more depth
.than last year.

, Things are ,going strong for members of the women's field hockey team as they
began their practice in their 1 975 season Wednesday.

Last season, the team finished with a hi�ly succesSful 1 3-2-0 record_.
<

'

•

·

·

participat ing in co llegiate field hockey
have.
Riley pointed out that this is du� to
the expansion of the women's program
throughout the state at all levels.

Regarding the schedule for the 1 9 75
edition of the field hockey tea m , Riley .
said that the 1 4 is about the saine as far
as talent of the competition goes.
She did mention the fact that I ndiana
University, one of the new additions to
t he schedule is "fairly strong."
Prior to the first game, Eastern will
host a , clinic Sept. 1 3 for about 200
"We always lose four or five from
women from nine different colleges and
every season but it is not really a great
u niversities in Illinois and Indiana.
·
The clinic will be used to · teach some
loss. "
Sue Weber will be absent from this · field hockey skills prior to the start of the
year's
field
hockey
team
due t o
season, Riley said.
graduation and while the status o f Deb
Riley said that the · past clinics have
been · a success . as they give coaches an
Davis, whom Riley called "one of the
opportunity to look at their team in game
most consistent scorers" is still -not
competition prior to the start of the
determined.
season.
Davis is presently student teaching in
Expected to participate in the clinic
Terre Haute and it is not yet known· if she
are Greenville, I llinois State, I ndiana
will be able to be with the team.
State, MacMurray, I n diana UniverSity,
Riley and her team of about 40 began
Purdue,
Quincy, Western
and host
practice Wednesday in preparation for the
Eastern.
Sept. 1 4 opener against Central I llinois.
The morning will be devoted to
The Eastern club will be out to equai
tea ching skills with ga'mes scheduled for
or better last season's 1 3-2-0 finish.
the participating teams in the afterno�
Bolstering the depth strength of the
field hockey club will be the previous
Assisting in the clinic will be members
high school field · hockey ex perience
of the Central Illinois Field Hockey
that many . of
the
_women
now
A ssociation.

